
TO RE-ZONE THE FORMER BP HEADQUARTERS PART OF THE
STONEYWOOD SCHOOL CATCHMENT AREA TO DYCE SCHOOL AND
CONSEQUENTLY FROM BUCKSBURN ACADEMY TO DYCE ACADEMY

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS

13/1/14

I must hold up my arms in horror!!!
Children crossing the main north road!! Will crossing patrols be provided because at
the moment there is no patrol officers in Dyce at all. As this is the only entrance and
exit road for over 7.5 ton lorries, this is an accident waiting to happen, please
reassess the situation and have the necessary crossing in place before this zoning
takes place.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

14/1/14

I write with regard to the letter dated 8th January which my children were given home
from school.

I am not against the proposal of re-zoning Stoneywood School catchment area to
Dyce School, as I understand that Stoneywood school would not be able to cope
with the number of children moving to this area.

My only concern will be the shortage of teaching staff at Dyce Primary School &
Nursery.

At present the school classes are jam packed full of children and there are barely
enough teachers there to teach the children. We also have a shortage of support
teachers which are keeping children who are needing a little bit of extra help at
school behind.

Also there is a shortage of 3 nursery teachers at present.

If Stoneywood school will be over capacity with all these influx of children, surely this
new housing developments should not have been completed until adequate school
facilities were available.

Please can you reply to my concerned email, with information on the current capacity
at Dyce Primary school along with the number of pupils who will be likely be joining
from Stoneywood.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------



22/1/14

I support the current proposal that the houses now built on the former BP in Dyce
site be rezoned to Dyce Schools. This makes complete sense in terms of their
proximity to the two Dyce Schools and the capacity of both.

The present primary school capacity figures do not appear to take account of the
nursery provision is this an error?

The authority will have to consider providing a light controlled pedestrian crossing at
an appropriate location on the busy Riverview Drive.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30/1/14

Dear Sir/Madam,

I am writing on behalf of Dyce Academy Parent Council re the Stoneywood and Dyce
Statutory Consultation 2014 concerning the proposed rezoning of the “old BP site”
from the Bucksburn ASG to the Dyce ASG.

We support this proposal for the following reasons:

1) School capacity issues. Dyce Primary School has spare places for the
foreseeable future, whereas Stoneywood Primary School is predicted to soon be at
capacity. Dyce Academy can accommodate the relatively small number of pupils
predicted to be affected in the rezoning.

2) Safe routes to school. Dyce Primary and Dyce Academy are a short walk from
the new housing development. We expect that two “toucan” light-controlled
pedestrian crossings will be installed on Riverview Drive in the very near future,
which will allow this road to be safety crossed.

We agree with the “grandfather clause” that pupils presently enrolled at Stoneywood
Primary School or Bucksburn Academy should continue to attend those schools if
the rezoning proposal goes ahead. We take this to mean that a current Stoneywood
pupil will be offered a place at Bucksburn Academy at the appropriate stage of their
education.

Best regards,

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------



6/3/14

Dear Sir / Madam,

I write to you on behalf of the Bucksburn Academy Parent Council to provide our
view on the proposal to re-zone the former BP Headquarters part of the Stoneywood
School catchment area to Dyce School. I also wish to raise the Parent Council's
concerns with respect to the future school roll projection.

We discussed the proposal at our Parent Council Meeting on the 15th January. The
agreed view of the Bucksburn Academy Parent Council is that we are in favour of the
proposal. This is for two reasons: (i) the site is physically much nearer to Dyce
Academy than Bucksburn Academy, reducing the distance for the pupils to travel
between their home and the school; (ii) the projected future school roll for Bucksburn
Academy will exceed the available places in the school. This re-zoning will reduce
the amount of pupils in the Bucksburn Academy catchment area, reducing the
pressure on school places in the future.

The Parent Council is concerned about the fact that the projected school roll will
exceed the available places in the next few years. In addition to this, there are
proposals for significant additional housing to be built inside the Bucksburn Academy
catchment area, for example at Kingswells and Craibstone. We would like to work
with Aberdeen City Council (ACC) to achieve a solution to this concern that is
acceptable to the pupils, staff and parents of Bucksburn Academy. To this end, we
request that ACC clarify to us their proposed strategy for resolving this concern so
that we can discuss it and provide our considered view. We would also request that
a representative of ACC be available for one of our Parent Council meetings to
maximise the benefit of the discussion to both parties. The next Parent Council
meeting is scheduled to take place on the evening of the 24h April.

Should the concern with respect to the projected school roll need to be directed to
another person or department, please could you send us their contact details.

We look forward to your response.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------


